January in India 2007  
Professors Anindyo Roy (English) and Steven Nuss (Music)

Name:

Student ID#:

Year and Major/minor:

Overall GPA:

Name of referee:

Nationality of passport?

Do you have prior experience living or traveling outside your home country?

Please describe any past experiences you have working with children

Given the course description and information on the course website about the Gandhi Ashram and your personal academic and athletic skills please outline at least two ways in which, you think you could productively engage and teach a room full of first through eighth grade Indian students estimating about 90 minutes of sustained activity. Be specific about materials and specific activities and methods. (You may use and additional sheet of paper for this and any other questions.)

Given the course description of the “contact zone” on the course website, please tell us about any analogous cultural, economic, political, etc. dynamic that you have observed, studied or experienced directly.

Please list five things that come to your mind when you hear the word “India.”

Do you have any special needs (diet, medical, physical, etc.) that would require special accommodation? (This will in no way affect a final decision on your candidacy for the program.)

In case your application is approved will you be able to supply us with a deposit equivalent to the quoted airfare by October 5, 2006? (We estimate the transcontinental airfare to be between $1300-1450.)